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AETIOLOGICAL FACTORS IN
TRIGEMINAL NEURALGIA

By G. C. KNIGHT, M.B., B.S., F.R.C.S.
Hon. Senior Surgeon, West End Hospital for Neurology and Neurosurgery; Neurological Surgeon, British Postgraduate

Medical School; Surgeon-in-Charge, South-East Metropolitan Regional Neurosurgical-Centre

Trigeminal Neuralgia may be defined clinically
as an intermittent pain of great severity which
affects all or part of the trigeminal territory and
occurs without any associated physical signs.
To this definition might well be added 'and
without any known cause.'
The problem of the aetiology has not been

clarified by the introduction by Dr. Taarnhojl
of the operation of decompression of the sensory
root. The operative findings have uniformly
failed to demonstrate any causative compressing
lesion at the site of operation at the petrous ridge,
and it is indeed hard to visualize what is achieved
by the 'decompression' of a non-existent
mechanism. Furthermore, several similar opera-
tions2' 3 have been devised, none of which produce
any interruption in the continuity of the trigeminal
pathway and yet in all of these a conspicuous
number of patients, I31 out of 208 published
cases, have been relieved by intervention near the
sensory root.

Recently, Sheldon4 and his co-workers, realizing
that local trauma rather than decompression is the
essential factor leading to the success of all these
methods have substituted exposure of a minimal
portion of the posterior root and the application of
local pressure to this region, with relief in all of 29
patients treated by such compression. This
results from an operation which cannot be con-
sidered as affording any decompressing effect,
must dispose of the various constrictive lesions
which have been postulated as aetiological factors
in trigeminal neuralgia.5 There is, of course,
nothing specifically new from the aetiological
point of view in this response of the trigeminus
to ' compression' or ' decompression '-one saw
the same thing in cases of failed operation for
sensory root section. I have a personal experience
of more than 200 cases of sensory root section,
operated on without mortality. Under modern
conditions one can be confident of cutting the
sensory root but that has not always been the case.
In the days when anaesthesia and posture were less
perfect and the difficulty of operation was greater,
occasionally the sensory root was disturbed, but

not divided. One learnt from that experience
that any handling of the ganglion or sensory root
without division was liable to produce a remission
of pain extending over periods of six months to two
years or longer, and furthermore that the only
thing we knew with certainty could happen as the
result of handling the trigeminal nerve was the
excitation of an outbreak of herpes simplex in the
trigeminal territory.
Not only have macroscopic anatomical studies

failed to demonstrate any causative lesion for
trigeminal neuralgia, but careful histological
studies have likewise revealed no change what-
soever in any portion of the trigeminal pathways.
Recent studies of Post Mortem material in three
cases of major Trigeminal Neuralgia (Tic
Douloureaux) examined at the National Hospital,
London, by Dr. Marion C. Smith6 have shown
that no histological changes whatsoever could be
demonstrated in either the peripheral nerves, the
semilunar ganglion, the sensory root, the sensory
nuclei or any other part of the sensory pathway
including the thalamus which could be attributed
to any other cause except the treatment given to
the patient, such as alcohol injection.

Trigeminal Neuralgia remains therefore, a
disease without a demonstrable cause. In search-
ing for the aetiological factor of such a condition
due consideration must be given to clinical
features. The fact that pain of this particular
character should be encountered almost ex-
clusively in the trigeminal territory, save for a
similar condition affecting the glossopharyngeal
nerve, and that in the trigeminus in many cases
it will tend in time to extend from one division of
that nerve into an adjacent branch, led to the older
hypothesis that it was of peripheral and infective
origin and resulted from an ascending infection
of the nerve spreading up from the septic areas
of the teeth and sinuses that the trigeminal nerve
supplies. Yet no histological proof of such a
contention was ever forthcoming.

Infection of the trigeminal nerve by the virus of
Herpes Zoster forms a separate and known
clinical entity which produces features entirely
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TABLE i

Trigeminal Neuralgia Herpes Simplex

Most common in women. Recurrent outbreaks more common in women.
2-I in I5,ooo cases. Harris. 8 Long remissions may occur.
Long remissions may occur. Maxillary and mandibular distribution most frequently
Maxillary and mandibular distribution most frequently affected. (Also applies to post-operative herpes.)

affected.

different from those of trigeminal neuralgia.
There remains however, the possibility of an

infection of the trigeminal nerve by the virus of
Herpes Simplex. Dr. Simon Behrman and
myself7 have for long been interested in the
possible connexion between herpes simplex in-
fection and the clinical manifestations of trige-
minal neuralgia, and we would emphasize that
there are certain important features concerning
the trigeminal nerve which are unique. The
cutaneous area supplied by the trigeminal is the
common site of herpes simplex. The trigeminus
is the only nerve, the handling of which is fre-
quently followed by an eruption of herpes simplex.
The trigeminus is the almost exclusive seat of
paroxysmal neuralgia. There is also a remarkable
parallel between the,clinical course of recurrent
trigeminal neuralgia and recurrent herpes simplex
infection.

It is possible that recurrent disturbances
resulting from the infection of the nerve by
herpes simplex infestation may account for
recurrent paroxysmus of trigeminal pain.

Herpes simplex infection is contracted in
childhood and this initial infection is usually
symptomless; rarely, in susceptible individuals,
the initial infection can produce an herpetiform
stomatitis or an encephalitis, indicating the

neurotrophic propensity of the virus, but usually,
following a silent initial infection, antibodies
appear in the blood and remain in high concen-
tration in the blood throughout life. A small
proportion of the patients who harbour this
infection exhibit recurrent localized skin out-
breaks throughout life despite this high con-
centration of antibodies, and we would suggest that
an equally small proportion of patients thus
infected exhibit recurrent paroxysms of trigeminal
pain as an alternative manifestation of the disease.
The possibility that recurrent outbreaks in a

latent herpes simplex infection may play a signi-
ficant part in producing the characteristically
recurrent symptoms of trigeminal neuralgia, is
suggested by three groups of cases:-

I. Cases in which attacks of typical trigeminal
neuralgia in a particular area of the trigeminus
regularly precede herpes simplex outbreaks, occur-
ring in the same area of the face.

2. Cases in which attacks of trigeminal pain are
accompanied by herpetic outbreaks.

3. Cases in which the trigeminal pain may
develop for the first time and even change sides
after an herpes simplex outbreak.

I would quote the following cases which occur-
red in my practice and in that of Dr. Simon
Behrman's.

GROUP I
TYPICAL RECURRENT TRIGEMINAL NEURALGIA FOLLOWED BY

APPEARANCE OF HERPES SIMPLEX OUTBREAKS

Period by which
Duration Duration attacks precedeName, age of ins o paroy appearance of Site of pain Site of eruptionof illness of paroxysms appearance of

any eruption
Mrs. F., 32 .. 20 years, attacks Typical momentary Several days Maxillary division Maxillary division

every 3-4 weeks paroxysms upper lip and
cheek

Nurse H., 46 .. 4 years, 4 attacks Typical momentary i week All 3 divisions All 3 divisions
paroxysms

Miss P., 47 .. 8 years Typical momentary 4-5 days 2nd division right 2nd division. Also
paroxysms eruption in 2nd

division without
__associated pain
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GROUP 2
TYPICAL RECURRENT TRIGEMINAL NEURALGIA ACCOMPANIED BY

APPEARANCE OF HERPES SIMPLEX OUTBREAKS

Name, age Duration ite Site of eruption and accompanying
of illness pain

Mrs. W., 70 .. . . 7 years Right 2nd and 3rd division Right upper lip
Mrs. H., 44 .. .. .. 2 years Right 3rd division on skin Right side of the tongue

of face and temple
Mrs. H., 52 .. .. .. o1 years 2nd and 3rd divisions right Right side of tongue and lower lip

In all of these cases the herpetic outbreaks were typical small watery spots which healed within a few days without
scarring other than the formation of a small hard crust in cutaneous areas.

GROUP 3
TYPICAL TRIGEMINAL NEURALGIA DEVELOPING
AFTER THE APPEARANCE OF A HERPES SIMPLEX

OUTBREAK

Female, aet. 43
In I944, developed right-sided trigeminal

neuralgia affecting the 2nd division, the pain being
followed by the development of herpes simplex in
the same cutaneous area.

In I945, a right-sided sensory root section was
performed with relief of pain but herpes simplex
outbreaks continued on the right side of the face.
InI 947, the patient developed a right-sided post

auricular neuralgia associated with an herpetic
outbreak.

In 1948, the patient developed a massive out-
break of herpes simplex in the right 2nd division
which was associated with ulceration of the ala of
the nose.

So far, it will be seen that all of her symptoms
have been confined to the right side of the face but
in I951 she developed a pyrexial illness. Her
temperature rose to ioi and on the next day she
developed herpes simplex on both sides of the face
including the left upper lip and inside of the mouth
and on the following day developed a left-sided
trigeminal neuralgia involving the maxillary
division which was followed by typical recurrent
attacks in that division necessitating treatment by
avulsion of the infraorbital nerve. One year later
the attacks on the left side extended to involve the
3rd division as well, necessitating local injection
and finally spreading to the second and first
divisions so that a complete bilateral sensory root
section has had to be performed, the patient eating
very satisfactorily with the aid of a mirror.

This case appears to be highly significant as
indicating that typical trigeminal neuralgia may
follow an herpetic outbreak. This fact, taken in
association with the other evidence that paroxysms
of trigeminal pain may regularly precede the
development of herpetic outbreaks occurring in
the same area as the pain, a finding which is by no
means unique, may indicate that the affected

branches of the trigeminus are the seat of an
herpetic infection.

It is known that the virus of herpes simplex
possesses neurotrophic propensities. In 1923, J. S.
Friedenwald9 an American Ophthalmologist
showed that the inoculation of the virus of herpes
simplex into the conjuctiva of rabbits produced
herpetic keratitis and encephalitis. He demon-
strated inclusion bodies and active virus in the
gasserian ganglion and suspected that the virus
entered the central nervous system through the
sensory root. In I929, Goodpasture and Teague'°
showed that in contact infection in rabbits, the
virus entered the brain tArough the sensory
divisions of the nerve supplying the mucous
membranes of the mouth and throat and demon-
strated inclusion bodies in the nuclei of the 5th
and 9th cranial nerves; a curious point, bearing
in mind the similarity of trigeminal and glosso-
pharyngeal neuralgia.

It is not impossible that virus infection of a nerve
should produce long lasting pain. Following
virus infestation with herpes zoster a neuralgia
of a different type persisting throughout life may
develop in a small proportion of infected indi-
viduals, and there is, after all, a clinical parallel
between infection with herpes zoster and trige-
minal neuralgia. If the trigeminal territory is the
seat of herpes zoster infection there is a selective
involvement of certain areas and a sparing of
others. Trigeminal neuralgia and post herpetic
zoster neuralgia are conditions usually met with in.
elderly individuals; age is a factor in both forms
of neuralgia.
The observations of Carton and Kilbourne" are

often quoted as disproving any possibility of
herpes simplex infection being the cause of
trigeminal neuralgia, since these observers were
unable to demonstrate the virus in excised
gasserian ganglion and sensory root tissue obtained
from patients who subsequently developed typical
post-operative herpes. But that does not exclude
the presence of a peripheral infection in relation
to terminal endings. What is the significance of
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trigger areas, the pain spots which are seen so
characteristically in this condition and no other ?
That the virus of herpes simplex is present in

the majority of patients suffering from trigeminal
neuralgia is evidenced by the fact that complement
fixation tests are positive in ioo per cent. of cases
tested.
We have performed complement fixation tests

upon a consecutive series of patients operated upon
at the South-East Metropolitan Regional Neuro-
surgical Centre, and in all of the subjects tested
anti-bodies were present in high concentration in
a serum dilution of I in 80 or i in 40.
There is likewise the evidence provided by the

high incidence of post-operative outbreaks of
herpes simplex. Cushing12 described a form of
facial herpes following section of the trigeminal
sensory nerve and regarded it as a form of herpes
zoster; Richter13 and more recently Carton and
Kilbourne have demonstrated by inoculation
experiments that this eruption was due to the virus
of herpes simplex. The incidence of post-
operative herpes has been assessed by Epstein14 at
approximately 25 per cent. Carton and Kilbourne
have estimated that minute vesicles can be detected
with the aid of a lens in over go per cent. of cases.
In our experience outbreaks visible to the naked
eye occur in approximately 60 per cent. of the 175
cases operated upon in recent years at the South-
East Metropolitan Regional Neurosurgical Centre
and bear no direct relationship to the occurrence of
pre-operative herpes simplex. Usually the erup-
tion is seen about 24 hours after operation and no
further attacks occur, but in rare cases post-
operative herpes may be recurrent.
There is sometimes a very close relationship

between the distribution of the post-operative
herpes and the distribution of the pre-operative
pain, and I would like to quote one final case.
A Mrs. E. S. had for three years suffered from
severe recurrent neuralgia involving the second
division of the nerve. A complete Sensory Root
Section was performed producing complete
anaesthesia in all three divisions in April I947.
Two days later she developed a massive outbreak
involving the whole territory of the second
division associated later with crusting in the nose
and ulceration of the ala, which was so severe that
in April 1948, I referred her for plastic repair to
Mr. F. T. Moore who produced a most satis-
factory cosmetic result by grafting in a portion of

the cartilage of her ear. It appeared to me to be
something more than a coincidence that so severe
an outbreak should be confined exclusively to the
territory of the second division, which had been
the principal site of her pain, in a patient in whom
the entire sensory root had been divided. Bearing
these facts in mind, together with the negative
character of any alternative evidence, I would
suggest that the possibility of virus infection
being the cause of trigeminal neuralgia is well
worthy of further consideration.

Primary infection with herpes simplex is com-
mon and following this the virus persists in the
body as indicated by the persistently high titre of
antibiodies. The virus thus persisting seems to
have a special affinity for the trigeminal nerve, as
indicated by the frequent recurrent outbreaks of
herpes simplex whether preceded by neuralgia
or not, in the maxillary and mandibular areas.
It is further indicated by the fact that post-
operative herpes is almost exclusively seen
following operations involving directly or in-
directly the sensory root of the trigeminal nerve
and its deeper connections.

All this evidence would suggest that there is a
reservoir of the virus of herpes simplex in relation
to the trigeminal territory somewhat on the lines
originally advanced by Goodpasture, that the virus
of herpes simplex may reside indefinitely in a
latent form in some central or peripheral portion
of the trigeminal nerve. It is possible that in a
very small proportion of infested individuals the
consequence of such nidification of the virus, may
be Tic Douloureaux.
A paper developed in association with Dr.

Simon Behrman and read to the Society of
British Neurological Surgeons at Leeds 1952.
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